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SENIOR CLASS OF 1924 DELEGATES ATTEND
MARGARET LEAVITT TO H. T. C. REPRESENTED AT
LEAVES LIVING EMBLEM NATIONAL CONVENTION EDIT 1924-25 BREEZE
MISSISSIPPI MEETING

Seniors Plant Memories; Faculty Barbara Schwartz, Rachael Gill, ThelMargaret Kneisley Will Pilot The Fi- Mississippi State Shows Real SouthVerses; Graduates and Juniors;
ma Eberhart and Mary Tabb
nancial Department of The Breeze
em Hospitality to Guests at ConWishes at Foot of Loyal Maple
Spend April 29-iMay 6 in N. Y.
Through The Coming Year
vention
The junior Class of 1024 had its
Representing H. T. C. at the Eighth
The Breeze of '24-'2T. is to be in the
The Annual Conference of the
tree planting exercise. Thursday, May National Convention of the Young
bands of Editor-in-Chief Margaret Southern Inter-Collegiate Associa15. At 5 o'clock the faculty met in Women's Christian Association of the
Leavitt. of Portsmouth and Business tion of Student Governments was
front of Harrison Hall, the Seniors United States which met in New York
Manager Margaret Kneisley ofiWood- held at Mississippi state College for
in front of Harrison while the Degrees, City from April 2!) to May 6, were
stock. The election held in Shel- Women at Columbus, April 24-26. H*.
Post-Graduates, and Juniors assembled Barbara Schwartz, Rachel Gill, Thelma
don Hall, on Tuesday, May 13th,
in front of Ashby Hall.
Eberhart, and Miry Saunders Tabb, at the call Student Body meeting was T. C. sent as delegates to the ConferThe processional was lead by the
The headquarters of the Convention very favorable in its resu'ta, for both ence Sallie Loving, their retiring student government president, and Elizfaculty in academic costume, the sen- was the Hotel Commodore, and the
Margaret Leavitt and Margaret abeth Rolston, the new president, and
iors in white dresses followed by the Student Assemblies met ut the MadiKneisley are especially gifted for from their reports we feel that our
Degrees, P. G.'s and Juniors wearing son Avenue Presbyterian Church. If
their new posts.
,
membership in this Association is a
light colored dresses. Mattie Fltzhugh, anyone would like to know wlhere
Margaret Leavitt has worked as at: vital, factor in the upbuilding of our
president of the Senior claw, told of either one of these places is. just ask
the tradition of the Senior tree plant- your delegates for it took them fully Assistant Editor on the Staff since student government.
The first meeting was held Thur*
ing and what it means to every out- half a day to find either one.- Of January and has become very efficigoing (-'ass. Mr. Johnston gave a talk coarse, they were on time to each ent in that position. She was recom- day morning and immediately the dison tree planting. He explained the meeting; as they only rode on three inended to the Staff by Miss Hoffman cussions showed that all present were
meaning of Arbor Day at H. T- C. different cars to get to the Hotel Com- iis an excellent student in English and deeply interested in the purpose of
and stated that it has always been modore—the elevated, the subway, and very well fitted to do work on the the conference. As the de'egates were
paper.
marly all Student Government presithe custom of our school for every the surface.
Margaret
Kneisley
appeared
on
the
dents
they naturally were eager to
Senior Class to plant a tree at some
The Student Assemblies met on
1
Staff
early
In
the
year
as
Assistant
help
each
other. The aim of such a
suitable spot on the campus.
Tuesday afternoon, April 21), and deThe tree, a maple was placed near cided upon matters to be discussed Business Manager. She was appoint. conference is to exchange ideas, disAshby Ha'l and us each faculty mem- in the meeting. Groups were formed ed by Emi'y Hogge, the Business Man- cuss problems of the different colleges,
ber put a shovel of earth around it so as to make it possible to take up .•>g»r; who had "consulted with mem- nnrl t; possible find a "solution ltor~~
he also also placed at its roots a slip the most vital points of interest to bers of the faculty and made her se- these. A'l colleges found they had
of paper bearing his wish for the tree each individual. It was very stimu- lection with care. As Assistant Mar- similar problems though some had
and for the class. The Seniors, singing lating to meet girls from different garet has worked diligently and is' found better solutions than others. AH
the meetings were conducted practictheir* "tree-pHnntlng" song composed parts of America and to learn of them ready "to step in Emily's shoes".
The Breeze Staff made several nomi- ally the same way. These were some
by Ellzalteth Buchanan, filed around their problems and solutions. In on*
the tree and each member of the e'ass group there were five Virginia gir's. nations and posted them on the bul- of the chief topics discussed:
I. Honor System.
placed some earth around it.- The
The opening session of the conven- 'etin lHw.nl a few days before the elecII. Freshman Training.
tion,
it
the
meeting
these
nominashovel was then given to Ruth Nicked tion was held on the morning of April
HI. Self-reporting.
tions
were
read,
were
j-enomimited
who as vice president of the Junior 30, Mrs. Paist, the President of the
IV. Good Student Government with
Class, promised that it would be hand- National Association conducted the from the Student Body at 'arge with
ed down to next year's Junior Class. meeting. The Student Assembly met any others whom they wished to add Minimum Regulations.
V. Extension of Student GovernDr. Wayland led '«> singing "Blue that evening and many truths concern- to the list. The nominations for EdiStone HIP" after which the crowd ing conventions and group discussiou.y tor-in-(Jhief wejre Margaret Len.v|itt, ment into High Schools.
VI. General. Topics.
dispersed leaving the Senior Tree wav- were brought to light. It was agreed Bertha McCollum and Doris PersingThe meetings were he'pfnl in that
ing proudly In the breeze.
that a convention should l»e creative or. The Student Body voted byweret
every
one present entered into the
and that respect for personality must ballot and as a result of the first count
purpose
and showed that the desire
Margaret Leavitt and Doris Persingbe considered.
Pi Kappa Omega
of
each
one was to give her college
Reverend Richard Roberts of Mon- er were left to he voted on again and
Reunion
the
best
possible
and thus promote in
treal. Canada, gave his first address as a result of the second count. MarPI Kappa Omega Reunion was held
it
a
loyal,
democratic,
happy school
garet
Laavltt
received
the
majority
of
on "The Ascending Life" on the mom
May 8-8 at Farmville State Teachers
life.
votes
and
l
now
Editor-in-Chief
of
s
ing of May 1. Reverend Roberts said,
College to which Margaret Ritchie and
Let no one think the delegates had
"There is no defeat in.real life. If the Breeze.
Emma Dold went as representatives
no
entertainment nor excitement
we fee' that we have failed, then we
The nominations for Business Manof the Beta Chapter.
while
on the way to and at the Conhave not the real life."
ager were Margaret Kneisley, Mattie
Dr. Metca'f of the University of
ference.
It was allocking to think our
Fltzhugh,
Clyde
Carter,
and
Thelma
The Student Assembly met on
Virginia addressed the Alpha Chapter
Thursday night and discussed the pur- Bherhart Margaret Knels'ey receiv- delegates were arrested for speeding
at its annual open meeting on Satpose of the Y. W. c. A. it was decided ed the greatest number or votes and l»efore getting to Columbus. Bnt it
urday night, May 3. His address cenreally wasn't Intentional.
that there should be a "national oh- was annoifhced Business Manager.
tered around the intluence of the colUpon arrival there, the delegates
jec^ve" and the following was adoptH»re's luck to the Breeze officers of
lege on the youth of the land and the
were
given a hearty welcome at the
ed, "We unite in the determination to '24-'25.
value of an honor society in a school.
station
by yells and songs. Mississippi
lite umeservedly Jesus' law of love
After the lecture the guests and memState
showed
the "rea" Southern hosIn every re'ationship and so to know
Students in Recital pitality" in her
bers of Pi Kappa Omega were enter- God."
entertainment Not
A very charming reeitai was given
tained at ail elaborate banquet.
a
thing
was
left
undone that would
A reception was given on the even- last evening by the-students in, ExThe purpose of this Annual Reunion
make.
thenV-feel
at
home and happy.
ing of May 1 by the Metropolitan pression h Sheldon Hall, at eight
is to bring about a closer relationship
On
Thursday
night
each delegate's
Board of the Young Women's Christ- o'clock. The program was as follows:
between the chapters as well as to
ian Association. New York, at the Jane (from Seventeen) . Tarkington hostess took her to sees "Friend Handiscuss problem-; confronting both
nah" given by the Dramatic Club.
Metropolitan .MMIIII of Art. A ProMarlon Kelly
chapters. At this time the Alumnae
Following
this a dance was given in
gramme of Music was given by David Lord Thomaslne and Fair EIHnor
nud Honorary members have a chance
the
gym.
The escorts came dressed
Manners and a Symphony Orchestra.
Anon in masculine costume of white trousto renew their allegiance to PI Kappa
Many distinguished ladies and gentleThelma Dunn
Omega ami their alma mater.
men were in the receiving line. It Chant D'Ainonr (Piano) . Paderewski ers and dark coats. The thriving feaThe PI Kappa Omega Reunion will
tures of the evening were the '-moonKathryn Wi'liamson
l>e an annual event and it Is very prob- was rumored that the H. T. C. delegates were almost lost in the Museum Legend of the Organ Builder .. Dorr light dances". The Kiwantans and
able that it will be heldtoore next year.
Rotarians took the delegates for •
Reverend Roberta sjioke again on
Mabel Kurks
EUJ
ride
through and around Columbus.
May 2-3-fi- and 6. IBs addresses were Sign of the Cleft Heart .... Garrison
THE BLINDER >
One of the greatest exhibitions ever
very
vital
and
left
a
lasting
ImpresMary Jackson
"Gentlemen of the Jury," said a
blundering lmrrlster, in a suit about sion upon a'l who heard them.
ValcJk (Piano)
Mokrejo witnessed by many of those present
was given on Friday afternoon by
a lot of hogs, "there were just 3d hogs
On Sunday, May 4, a resolution conChristine Maria
in.that drove: please to remember that cerning our relationship to other races
the physical education classes of
The Necklace
Mauparessnnt
fa<t—3d hogs—just exactly three
Mississippi state. This production
KM
adopted.
On
May
J5
a
resolution
Lucille
Hopkins
times as many as there are in the
was
directed by Miss Emma Ody
sir
concerning war was adopted.
Jury box."
P
Ayere Pohl who Is well known for her
That counsel did not win his case.
The dosing session was held on
Violet Hester
physical education work. The SenTuesday afternoon, May 6, and It was, The Blessed Damozel
Rossettl
ior Fol'les were enjoyed Friday night
Back the NEW STAFF.
(Continued on page 8)
Reran Carter
(Contlnnued on page 2)
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The Magic Pool

CHAPEL

Wednesday, April 31—Miss Furlow
Once upon a time there was a man
taught Dr. Wayland's new song. "Shenwho had ■ five hundred children. It
nndonh." Dr. Gilford announced the
• Published bi-weekly In affiliation required more then seven huge build"Little
Things"
Junior Hippodrome.
with The Virginia Teacher, by the stu ings to shelter this big family, a din"Did
you
ever
stop
and
really
think
Friday, May 2—Miss Pauline Wildents of the State Teachers College, ing room as big as the largest theater
liamson,
assistant ' rural supervisor
As
the
days
go
by
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
to feed them In, and when in a double Of the many useful things you wasted, of Richmond, talked on "Victuals and
line they stretched over a mile.
Ideals." Her talk was splendid and
Yes, wasted, you and I.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Now this man was very fond of his
was especially appropriate*
TEN CENTS A COPY
little family and was always doing A time may have been throughout the
Monday, May 5—Mr. Chappelear
fillings to please them. 6ne day when
read
us selections from Emerson's esday
/
Margaret Ritchie .....
Editor they were all gathered together and
When you really shou'd have worked say on "Good Manners."
Doris Persinger ... Assistant Editor he had scolded them for running away That there was just a minute or two
Wednesday, May 7—Mr. Duke talked
Margaret Leavitt ... Assistant Editor and doing lots of little things that
When your duty you have shirked. to us about the kinds of nutrition we
Emily Ilogge .... Business Manager good children don't do, he told them
received from poor purchases in drug
that if they would be good he had When you wrote that essay
Margaret Knelsley
stores-and other such places. He said
Assistant Business Manager decided to let them all go to the store
You wrote on just one side
that a sandwich and a cup of tea
whenever they wanted to—but they Of the paper that you handed in
furnishes more nutrition to the body
Reporters
must be sure to tell their nurse everyJust to touch up your false pride. than does a quart of Coco-Cola, hence
Clarinda Holcomb, Mary Warren
Prances Clark, Clyde/Carter, Madeline tlme they went.
the glad news that we would be alIn the heat of the conversation the
Bishop, Virginia Simpson, Nellie BinWe never seem to realize
lowed to get sandwiches in the p'ace
of our dreams—Frddle's. Mr. Duke
ford, Thelma Eberhart, Winnie Byerly, good man thought how nice it would
That "Little Things" do count
he if his children could go fn swim- And when you stop and average up told us more news which delighted all
Nan Vaughn.
ming and he said, "How wou'd you
They make a large amount.
—the prospects of a swimming pool
like to have a swimming pool, chilon the campus. Nothing could have
dren?" This was greeted with howls Now, think a little while and see
received more applause than this. All
of delight. There was nothing they
If your life you're wasting too,
thanks to our President!
How long does it take you to put
would like so ?nnch to have. ,
And make the "Little Things" you
Friday, May 9—Mr. Duke discussed
on your coat?
"All right. We will have a swimsave
the rank our co'lege holds with one of
Why is it that in the spring all
1
ming poo ," promised the father.
, He'p everyone of you.
the best known standard colleges. He
the world takes on new life? People
No sooner said than done. The very
told us that our college ranks higher
everywhere, even including college
next Monday some of the little girls
Mr. Chappelear: I can't stuml slip- than the other in the degrees held by
girls, seem to attack their work with
went down in the basement of one-of pery days!
the faculty. ~Hr. Duke urged the Sennew zeal ami added vigor.
their huge houses to play ball and
iors to consider carefully returning
It is only natural that we should
what do you think? There was a Break! Break! Break!
next year for the third year work.
be more energetic in the springtime
great big lovely swimming pool right
And dance with this girl for me;
He also told us that he hoped that a'l
than in the winter, for did you ever
in the middle of the floor—just exactly Eight now have I had in succession,
of the Juniors would continue their
stop to think how much time and
And she .moves like a tub on the
what they wanted.
.
v
work here next year and not attempt
energy we use during the winter
Soon the news of the magic swim- ,
sea.
to teach with only one year of trainmonths in putting on and taking off
i
ming pool spread among the five hunour wraps? It has been estimated that
ing.
dred children, and they rushed to the Oh! well for the lucky 'Ito.v.
the average college girl consumes in
Monday. May 12—Dr. Converse talkbasement to look at the wonderful creWho is with the queen of the ball;
this way ten minutes daily. (This
ed to us about "Little Things." He
ation. In their bathing suits they Oh! well for the hopeless stag.
problem was solved by Dr. Converse's
gave us some interesting facts about
dashed and the good father dug his
Who laughingly leans on the wall.
math class). This means that in the
extravagance in the use of chnlk, palishing tackle out of the attic in hopes
process of adjusting winter wraps
per—and tobacco. His talk was closehe might catch a venturesome trout or Break! Break! Break!
about 20 calories of energy are used
ly related to "the flood."
two in the magic pool.
There is'no escape I can see;
each day. (Mr. Johnston advances this
Just as the family was ready to But "Home, Sweet Home" is bound to
statement). In the spring after we
make use of their new swimming pool
come
have discarded our winter wraps we
The Breeze Staff was given a surthey noticed the water was slowly,
And
bring sweet-joy to me.
have this added energy which may
prise
of the season Tuesday night.
slowly going down. They looked at
1.
The Echo.
be directed into various channels.
Deads
were lifted and the typewriter
each other m wonder and nojone could
We see examp'es of this "spring- guess what was happening. As they
Mary: I won't be on the staff next stopped c'icklng as the door opened,
time" vigor all about us. It is this looked a floor began to come up out year, but I'm coming over and help giving a full view of one of the memadded zeal which causes us to crowd of the water and a basket-baft came you all. You won't mind, will you?
bers. She held something in her hand
the tennis courts, take all day hikes, sailing down the pool. Through the
Madaline: No, I won't because I which was neither an old Breeze, nor
go on week-end camping trips and window there came a big snake-like won't be here.
yellow paper. The object was not
which has been strong enough to make hose and'plunged its nose in the deep
"readable" but better still—"eatable".
some of us even dare take a plunge in waters. Boshing to the window one of
"Innocence is Bliss"
The vjhole staff agreed that this was
the "swimmin' hole."
the little girls saw n great big fire] M. Ritchie: You know, I think it a grand Idea and didn't mind at a'l
Tis spring'. Winter wraps have engine puffing and snorting and pump-! would be nice for each member of the the interruption.
"Breeze" staff to wear something to
been discarded. There's 'extra energy ing.
The unsuspecting guest of honor
signify
that
you
are
a
member
of
the
on hand. It needs direction.
was
Sallie Loving, who happened in
There was a big fat man shouting
staff;
for
instance
a
gold
key.
on
the
lucky night.
directions to the men at the pump and
M. Leavitt: Oh. you mean a key The staff wanted to give a toast
to the puzzled inquiries of the chilAre you among those who sit in dren he answered, "You ignoramuses, To the staff room, so we can get In at To Nellies and Pattie; 'cause see
They served the olives, candy and lolthe lobby and criticise everyone who don't you know we have had a flood? any time?
ly pops—
passes? Do you notice the shortcom- It has rained a day and a night. The
Celia: Don't lose that piece of pa- But the room was as dry as could be.
ings of your classmates and yet do rivers have risen and the springs overper. It has my address on it.
nothing to make things run more flowed. Why, you would get washed
Bronner: What, don't you Jqnow
smoothly?
clean away and wouldn't ever knowwhere
you live?
When you feel most, like criticizing it. There's a spring under your veryA Mother's Day service was he'd In
something that someone has done stop bouse and has filled your basement
Everyone at the Y. W. convention Sheldon Hall after dinner on Sunday,
awhi'e and consider what you would overnight."
talked differently and the H. T. C. May 11. Nellie Blnford bad charge
have dime under the same or similar
"Oh—we thought it was a swim- girls were even asked to talk plainer. of the service.
circumstances. At sometime you have ming pool," sighed the poor disap- Vlpon asking for strawberry shortcake,' Mrs. Dingledlne spoke to us about
done things which someone else could pointed chi'dren.and Mr. Duke reeled they were given strawberry sodas.
our appreciation .of our mothers and
probably ba,ve done better but you did in his Ashing line. •
what we mean to our mothers. She
your best and that is all that can be
urged ils to take advantage of our opTHE POST-GRADUATE CLASS
expected. The girl who just sits and
portunities and to always remember
Presents
criticizes and complains is usually the
lo do 4be things our mothers would
LON CHANEY
one who is afraid to work and who is
want '13 to do.
go narrow-minded that she can't see
in
Kaiherine Budanan, accompanied
"FLESH AND RLOOD"
the good that people do in spite of
by l.iizabeth Whanan. played a seSupported by
the mistake* they have made.
locclon on the vlo'in.
Noran Reery
H. T. C. REPRESENTED AT MISJack Mulhall
SISSIPPI MEETING
Kate Price
The following girls have been takIf tjhe tide continues to rise in
(Continued from first page)
and Other Stars.
en
into the Page Literary Society:
When the delegates left the bau- Sheldon Hall
May 17, 1924 the basements of the buildings, Mr. Rutb Lewte, Flora Frandls, Lillian
tifnl campus, the friendly girls, and
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
Duke and Mr. .Johnson won't have Penn, Electa Stombnch, Elizabeth
the Southern hospitality of Mississippi
Peter*. Alethla Atkins, Katherlne
State College they felt that the three
Write early to Invite friends nnd sofrfr togo tonsh.
Griffin.
days spent there had been complete parents for finals.
dajw.

CAMPUS CATS

10 Minutes-20 Calories

Dry Toast

Bench-Warmers

Mother's Day

Tom Says
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New Literary Society

A new literary society was formed
Tuesday night, May 0, after •student
body meeting. Thig society was planThe Degree Class with Misses Fur- ned and organized by Lila Riddell of
1
low and Love were entertained Sat- Richmond, as her project for the PI
urday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Kappa Omega Society. ..
Rolston as guests of Mary Lippard,
All the students who did not belong
a member of the Degree elaiss.
to literary societies were asked to reThe Home Economics Seniors and main after the student body meeting.
Miss Mclntyre spent Saturday at
To this group Sallie Loving, former
Raleigh Springs.
student government president, explainThe Varsity squad and the Athletic ed Che purpose of the meeting. Then
Council spent the week-end of May Lila Riddell told why she conceived
2 and 3 at Mr. Johnston's cabin on the idea of such a society and explainthe Shenandoah River.
ed the aims and work. She said that
Week-end Visits
she became interested in the fact that
to one pair of
Florence Sedwick and Katherine such a large number of girls came
HUMMING BIRD PURE SILK HOSIERY
Dunavnn, at their homes in Shenan- into the College and left without ever
doah.
becoming a part of any literary organiElizabeth Armstrong, in Greenville. zation. She felt that the society would
Virginia Harper, Elizabeth Good'oe, give this opportunity, whldh Is go a.
Hallie Copper and Leola Grove in essential to every girl's training.
Waynesboro.
"T/hie purpose of [tali society, as
Lannie Mae Phaup, guest of Mrs. given by Li'a, is to give to every
Miller in Elkton.
girl who enters this institution an
Eva Bargelt, Margaret Kneisley and opportunity to becon)e a member of
Visit our Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department. We give you a !10
Louise Sheppe, at their homes in a literacy oTgaTdzation. In this way
per cent discount.
Woodstock.
each girl may l>e trained for better
Electa Stomback, Ina Forester, Lou- service and more efficient leadership."
ise Tharpe. Gladys Brubaker, E'iza- As the members of the other three
literary societies will be taken from
beth Downing, in Luray.
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Lyla Dickerson, at her home in this society it will form a training
Stuarts^ Draft.
ground for them and will in turn
Ruth Swank, at Linville.
raise their standard. Any student upBessie Channell and Judson Lifsey, on entering this college is eligible.to
in Staunton.
membership in this society.
DR. MARVIN D. SVVITZEK
Ollie Strough, at her home in Fort
The students were tpien given, a
Defiance.
chance to sign cards to became char,
DENTIST
Headquarters for all Newspapers
Eleanor Gilbert, guest of Mrs. Ru- ter members. Then Lila read the Conand Magazines
Miller-Ney Building
bush in Dayton.
stitution to those who had indicated
30 South Main Street
Phone 125
Harrisonburg, Va.
Retha Gaunt, guest of her brother that they desired ■ membership in the
Next Door to Friddle's
organization. A few minutes was
in Woodstock.
Emily Daughtry. guest of Eliza- given for discussion and questions,
beth and Beatrice^ Warner at their during which time those present manifested much interest In this society.
home in Staunton. ,
Then the students were asked to
Mrs. Meadows, in Clifton Forge.
Louise Burgess, Althea Adkins, Mag- rise if they were willing to accept
cAdvanced Styles for Women
gie Drewry, Gilbert Dye, Irene Hux the constitution as read. While standand Elizabeth Williams, guests of ing they took the p'edge of membership, and were declared charter memMargaret Swadley in Dayton.
of Harrisonburg's only Exclusive Ladies' Readv-To-Wear Store To-day,
Saturday, April 5th.
E'izahetb and Willie Lee Payne, in bers.
Coats, Suits, Wraps, Dresses, Shoes, Blouses, Skirts, Sweaters,
Mt. Jackson.
This society starts out on its career
Hosiery.
Gladys Corbin, in Weyers Cave.
with 156 strong nieinbers who will
10% Discount to all students of Harrisonburg State Teachers
Evelyn Mothersheatt, guest of Hes- be the chnrter members;
College.
ter Van Meter in Martinsburg. West
Next Door to The Presb) terrian Church!
A prize of $5 has been offered by
Va. *
Mr. G. W. Chappelear for the best .—_,
Bernice Hicklin. in McDowell.
name suggested for this new literary
Celia Swecker, in Monterey.
society.
Elizabeth Thomas and Elizabeth
Smith, guests of Kathryn Borden in
Front Royal.
Who could have selected a better
%
Rebecca Kice, at her home in Staun- name for this clever entertainment?
ton.
The Degrees are not as prim and propVirginia Avers and Kathryn Griffin, er as some might suppose. The wedvisiting in Chnrlottesvil'e.
ding was a grand affair. There'was
Bessie Critzer, in Afton.
a sad but attentive audience. A solo
• Martha Seebert. in Rridewater.
preceded the wedding march. The
. Lena Stowers, guest of her cousin, bride and groom were a fine looking
78-86 NORTH MAIN STREET
Mrs. Joe Clatterbuck in Dayton.
couple, the bride being slightly ta'ler
Kathryn Bauserman, at, home in than the groom. The flower girl, maid
Toms Brook.
of honor, best man and the "little"
Mary Moore Aldhizer, in Broadway. ringbearer arrived in time to take part
•+ +•
Kerah Carter, guest of Loui.se Hed- in the great event. Weddings are not
rick in McGaheysville.
always sad. The main audience took
Mildred Trimble, in Monterey.
an entirely different view.
DENTAL SURGEON
Ethel Dunn, at her home in Martins"The Recital" was one not soon to
The
Best
of
Everything
to
Eat
burg. West Virginia.
be forgotten. My! but there's lots of
HARRISONBURG, VA.
For That Between Meals Lunch.
Sallie and Jennie C'arkson. guests tajent in tlie Degree class. The "five
of their sister at Mt. Solon.
dolinr"' rending by Li'a Riddell made
Incorporated
Mary E. Bibb, guest of Bettye Kem- a decided hit. She seemed in a "tic65 East Market Street
kled" state of mind.
per in Lynnwood.
Subscribe for THE BREEZE
With Anna Forlsberg as director
DELEGATES ATTEND NATIONAL "The Village Choir" made a wonderCONVENTION
ful progress.
(auo »8ntf emu,.* panctrjnoni
? When—Friday evening.
at this meeting that the business of
? Where—Sheldon Hal'.
the convention was completed.
for Bob Curling, Marcelling,
? What—A big success!
Steam Facials, Clay Packs,
( The H. T. C. delegates came back
The Home of Good Shoes
Scalp Treatments, Shampooing,
with a broader vision and high reRead the bulletin board every now
Hair Bobbing, Bleaching and
iolve to live up to the Y. W. purpose. and then! It pays.
The Latest in Newest Spring
Henna Wrinses.
Competent
operators well chaperoned.
Footwear
now
on
Display.
The only way to have a friend to
Difficulties are things that show
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Friddle
to be one—Emerson.
what men are.

\ SALE OF
SUMMER AND VACATION TOGS
Shoes, Dresses, Millinery, Everything for
the Out-of-Doors
JOSEPH NEY & SONS

College Students!
B. NEY & SONS

City News Co.

"Ralph's

OPENING

Vitapeps

+

COLLEGE GIRLS

Come to Venda's. Choice line of everything.
Prices reasonable.
THEVENDA

The Sta-Klene
Store

Dr. Wm. L. Baugher

Lineweaver Bros.

MILLER'S

■*-

Visit
Valley Beauty Shoppe

I
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Monterey Concert

Downtown Headquarters
FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS
The place to buy your Drinks,
Hair Nets, Face Powder—All
Toilet Articles.

Fletcher's Pharmacy

Central Drug Co..
Incorporated
Armand's Double Compacts,
Trejur, Djerkiss, and Colgate
Double Compact. Hudnut's Three
^~ -Slower Double Compacts. Perfumes, Toilet Articles and Stationery.

KODAK WORK
Developed and printed in 24
hours. Any work received before 5 p. m. will be finished the
next day at 5, We deliver the
work on time.
Ask to see the new College Stationery, Pillows, Pennants and
Monograms.

Valley Book Shop
Books, Stationery. Engraving

RIDE
Towns' Bus Line

William B. Dutrow
Saturday morning the Glee Cub left
Visiting Cards
fcr Monterey. President Duke, Dr,
Company
Wiiyland. Mr. Keister, Mr. Shneffer.
Now is the time to think about
(Incorporated)
Mr. 'Hopkins, Mr. Frank Whitescl.
your new visiting cards. GraduMr. P. H. Bauglier. Mr. Joe Myers,
Shoes for all occasions. We
ation time is not far off.
have them in a variety of
and Mary Privitt took thorn through
Let us supply them.
Leathers, Colors, and Styles,
the country in cars. When the party
and reasonably priced. We inreached McDowell, Miss Shneffer
vite your inspection.
WILLIAMSON'S
scned lunch to the entire party of
Victor Victrolas and Victor
Harrisonburg's
Best Pharmacy
Records.
lifty-six.
The Glee Club gave a concert at
.+ , ,
Monterey Saturday night and even
though it was mining there was a good +——crowd and the concert was a great
Bloom's Department Store
success. Sunday morning they gave
a sacred program to the school buildHABBISONBUBG, VIRGINIA
ing ut McDowel' n!ter which the laTou are cordially invited, to inspect our line of Labels' Ready-todles of the town served a delightful
Wear, Dry Goods. Millinery, etc. We give ten per cent discount to
dinner.
College Teachers and Students. Be sure to a'sk for it.
The following. program was given
Your patronage is solicited and appreciated.
Saturday night:
1,eu/ a
Itaxes
Lullaby
Mozart ''loosen f-,
*">
Valse TristSibelius
EAST MARKET STKEET
Serenade
Schubert
Glee Club
The Mariners
Unndegger
Lucy James, Mary l?ibb, EveI'm going to change that frock a bit
lyn Coffman
And with it I will make a hit.
I'll wager that you won't know it."
Lassie O'Mine
• Walt
—Dainty Dorothy.
Helen Bradley, liaohel (Mil,
Lucille Keeton, Ida Pinner,
[So we cleaned the frock for Dorothy,
Susie Geohegan, Nancy Itoane,
She altered it a bit yon see,
And now it's stylish as can be.
Kveljn Coffman. Kathryn
Reaguer
We'll take the soil out of your garments without taking much
The High'and Fling: Catharine Byrd
money out of your nurse. And to the men folks we say: a good steaming and pressing will make that suit like new.
and Polly Greennwalt
HAYDEN'S DR¥ CLEANING WORKS
The Quaker-; Mary Uibb. Lucy. James,
Phone 274
165 N. Main St.
Frances Clark
(a//
Gypsy Life: MargareC^fillTVirginia
Matheny, Kathryn Keaguer,
Mina Jordan, Prances Rhodes,
Lucille Keeton
0, Persuadin' Are Your Ways: Helen
Bradley and Mary Jackson
De Coppab Moon: Matilda Roane,
Virginia Simpson. Rachael
GiU Margaret Willey, Susie
Georfhegan, Evelyn Cbffman,
-sTlielma Darden, and Kalhryn
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Renguer
Rain
Curran
Lucy James
Furniture, Carpet, Stoves, Trunks, M.
Marianina
Harvey Worthington
Laomia
Glee Stab
Schulz Pianos and Brunswick
The party expected, to return to
H. T. C. Sunday night, but alas—
Phonographs
the rain was still descending in torrents! Tae mountain streams rose
higher and higher and the bridges
breaking their anchors drifted ea'nily
away, while ML« Shaeffer and her little troupe of marooned singers watchBeck's Steam
ed silently from some cottage window.
The fiood continued. Determined to
Bakery
vent their disappointment at not returning home on someone, they gave
a free concert at McDowell on Monday
night in the school-house. Due to the
Bakers and Wholesalers of
The Ideal Meeting Place for
fart that the singers had stored up
College Students.
much energy during the rainy, gloomy
ECK'S
evening—the concert was a great sucEST
cess.
Choice Home-Made Candy and
READ
Rumors |>otb great and small were
lee Cream
scattered over the school as to when
the Glee Club would return and what
The Home of Fancy
We Serve and iPaek Lunches
had Iwcome of them. Tuesday morning
Cakes and Pies
alKiut noon Mr. Duke heralded their
hoincoming and about 5 o'clock that
afternoon the last car came rolling in.
The girls were entertained in private
homes both at Monterey and at McComplete Line of
Dowell. A'l say that they had a grand
Get It At Ott's
College Jewelry
time and that everyone was lovely to
Pins. Rings. Bracelets, Gard
them even If their visit was unexKodaks and Films
Pins, Belt Buckles, Letter Openpectedly prolonged. The girls say that
ers, and other novelties. Optithey have never in their lives bad so
cal department la store.
many good thing* to eat all at one
Ott's Drug Co.
D. CLINT DEVIEB
time. The Glee (Tub gladly and loudJeweler
ly Join with Mr. Keister iii singing
.' , * r T ■.■■«'. ■ > ■ v g >
n qn. > ■ n ■ ■
the praises of Highland County.

WISE'S

ioeadotv

Coiner-Burns

Furniture Company* Inc.

E. B. MILLKK, M. D.
Office Sipe Building
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Phone 416.

Just Arrived!
A marvelous assortment of
Exquisitely Trimmed Hats in all
the newest colors at

L. H. GARY
72 Court Square
HABBISONBUBG, VA.

Candyland

B

We Develop and
Print Promptly

Kodaks
Films
Dean Studio
Harrisonburg, Va.

.»)
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